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Sunday - Dec. 19 11 AM Morning Service - Advent 4
Tuesday - Dec. 21

7 PM Longest Night Service for Downtown United@ St. Paul’s

Friday - Dec. 24

7 PM Christmas Eve Service
11 PM Communion Service (online only)

Sunday - Dec. 26 11 AM Downtown United @ Wilmot
Sunday - Jan. 2 11 AM Morning Service with the Rev. Mary Tingley
NOTE:

All Services will be available online at:
https://www.youtube.com/wilmotunitedchurch.

Services will also be offered In Person, (if COVID restrictions allow) except for
Christmas Eve at 11:00 pm. Proof of double vaccination and government issued
ID are required to attend in person.

Words From Wilmot is 50 Years Old
Anita Jones’ History of Wilmot United Church records “A Wilmot newsletter was
begun in early 1972.” Rev. Cliff Moase, now one of Wilmot’s Ministers Emeriti,
began his ministry 50 years ago in 1971 at Wilmot, joining Deaconess Doreen
Hooper, and they guided the founding of this enduring endeavour. Wilmot’s
newsletter went through a number of transformations and by 1983 it was published
under its current name Words from Wilmot. There have been at least ten editors
over five decades: Susan MacLeod, Shirley Cleave, Brenda Jones (Cameron),
Marion Burris, Susan Breen, Debbie Thorne, Jo-Ann Fellows, Garth Caseley,
Peggy Scott, Lucille Caseley, and now Rick Patterson, whose computer expertise
and creative talents produce the newsletter on line in colour, including relevant
photography and eye-catching graphics.
Anita Jones wrote in 2002, “Words from Wilmot is delivered to each home by the Elders, which
allows them to make regular contact with the members of the congregation, especially since the
delivery of communion cards was discontinued in 1993.” A notice in the October 1999 issue
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declares, “Thank you Elders for delivering this newsletter. Without your help, Words
from Wilmot would become too costly to produce.”
Telling our story, broadcasting our message and advertising our upcoming events
eventually went beyond a printed newsletter, resulting in Nancy Bauer heading a team
called Joyful Noise in the late 1990s, which included Nancy’s artful contributions to The
Daily Gleaner, public service announcements at local radio stations,
messages on our “Wayside Pulpit” (the church sign at the corner of
King and Carleton Streets), and the creation of a new internet
website by David Fellows in 2001. The website has been carried on
by Tim Breen, Garth Caseley and Dylan Sweeney. Printing and
distribution of the newsletter was increased to four times a year,
coinciding with four liturgical seasons: Epiphany/New Year;
Pentecost/Lent/Easter; Creation Time (Summer/Fall); and Advent/
Christmas. In early 2000s the committee’s name Joyful Noise was
changed to its current name Wilmot Information Team (WIT).
When the congregation’s governance changed from Session to Church Council, printed
copies were made available on the Sunday after it was printed, with those in attendance
encouraged to take copies to neighbours and shut-ins. Also, large print copies were
made available, and each issue was uploaded to our website.

Then the global COVID-19 pandemic arrived and our last printed edition of Words from Wilmot was
published in March 2020, but it could not be distributed in person. An Advent/Christmas e-newsletter
was uploaded to our website in December 2020 when in-house worship services were suspended, and
thanks to the dedicated work of Wilmot’s technical team of volunteers we worshiped at home, watching
on a screen. This facilitated the broadcast of our worship services to folk living in many parts of the
world, and who sent appreciative messages to our ministers.
Beginning in 2021, Rev. Ellen Beairsto and Rev. Peter Short
sent weekly messages on line to the congregation with the
technical expertise of Rick Patterson, who provided wonderful
photographs and illustrations. In March 2021, Ellen proposed
a trip around the world, with 90 plus enthusiastic participants
recording their steps in all their recreational activities weekly.
Rick plotted the distances accomplished, until Wilmoteers and
friends had traveled around the world, clocking 39,000 kilometers by the final
August 9, 2021 weekly COVID-19 newsletter. Everyone agreed that we learned so much about the
wonderful world that God has entrusted to us, thanks to Ellen’s commentary and Rick’s photographs.
When our national church solicited names from each congregation of persons who died during the
COVID-19 pandemic and who had contributed significantly to the work and mission of the church,
Norman Laverty submitted the name of Rev. Garth Caseley. Part of the citation reads, “We choose to
celebrate his life in connection with COVID‑19 because many in the Maritimes have been able to deal
with the pandemic because of his immense contribution to bringing the church into the Information Age.
His contributions have enabled outreach work to continue, religious services to serve those shut out from
the physical community, and study groups to share ideas across borders.”
This special Jubilee edition of Words from Wilmot, which you now read, celebrates 50 years of dedicated
volunteers who have promoted the “Good Words of the Wilmot Family” through many transformations
and social media advances from 1972 to 2022.
☺ L. Caseley

The Wilmot Pastoral Search Committee Would Like to Introduce
Reverend Mary Tingley,
Wilmot’s New Full-time Minister
The Wilmot Pastoral Search committee started working together in June of 2020 with the mandate to
find and recruit clergy to fill our one-full time position and another one to fill our part-time position.
We, as a committee, have met some 40 times before we were in the position to extend a call to
Reverend Mary Tingley. During this long course of time, precipitated by the unknowns of the
COVID epidemic, we reviewed many candidates of whom, about a dozen appeared promising.
Reverend Tingley was the third full-time applicant we interviewed. Our committee currently
continues our search for clergy to complete our ministerial team of one-and-a-half-time equivalent in
work hours.
So here is Reverend Mary Tingley whom our congregation
welcomed into our ministerial staff at our congregational meeting
on December 5, 2021. Reverend Tingley may not come as a
complete stranger as she provided some pulpit supply at Wilmot
this fall. Our committee is confident that she will more than
adequately serve Wilmot for the years to come.
Reverend Mary comes with 18 years of experience as clergy. She
graduated from Emmanuel College in Toronto and was ordained in
the United Church of Canada in 2002. Prior training and experience
include videotape technical production of television and radio
programming, and as administrative assistant where she worked in
an emergency department, for the head of a Drug and Alcohol
Rehabilitation Program, and a Spiritual Care Department in that
capacity.
After ordination, her calls have included Faith Formation, Settlement Charge, Pastoral ministry, and
Palliative Care. Past Pastoral Charges include, in the order of oldest to most recent, Hillsborough
NB, River John NS, Nashwaksis United in Fredericton (Faith Formation from 2007-2011), Keswick
Ridge NB, Ste Catherines ON, Sheffield NB, Hospice Care in Fredericton.
Over the years of her work as clergy our candidate has taken ongoing education to complement her
work. In the last decade, her training has covered areas such as racial justice, children’s spirituality,
pastoral care, Godly Play training, computer networking, Reconciliation and building bridges, and
spiritual care.
Reverend Mary offers many gifts. She is passionate about pastoral care and helping through rituals
around end-of-life needs, about the rituals of worship, a welcoming of belonging through baptism,
and the breaking of bread in all its forms. She is passionate about community visioning, and most of
all about digging into the Word of God and exploring not only the context of the time but how it
connects to our world today. She seeks a balance between tradition and new ways of doing things.
Becoming a spiritual practitioner solidified her liberal and open understanding as it continues to
grow. Through years of study, contemplation and life experience her personal theology has expanded
but has not lost the core doctrines of her learning. She states that perhaps this is why she loves the
New Creed so much.
Her personal theology informs her sense of call. In her words, “God affirms me, Christ teaches me,
and the Spirit leads me into situations where a neat and clean and orderly theology becomes quite
messy and meaningful at the same time.” She has always been a strong believer in the Spirit’s
movement and learned to trust and follow that movement. She describes her theology as all inclusive
of a humanity seeking faith understanding in whatever form that may take and embraces both

nuances of feminist and liberation theology. She chose the Christian tradition because of the deep
connection with the divine it provides but is not limiting within a multifaith society. She respects all
faith traditions.
When given time, one may find her walking, painting, reading, or at her spiritual practice.
Reverend Mary comes highly recommended by all her references. She is in good standing as clergy
with the national church, meaning that she up to date and meets all the requirements to assume her
full-time position (40 hrs/week) with Wilmot which happens on January 1st, 2022.
☺Guy Vezina
Rotating Chair
Wilmot Pastoral Church Committee

Now to Hear From Reverend Mary Tingley Herself
Hello!
I would like to introduce myself as one of the new leadership teammates at Wilmot United Church.
My ministry partner will arrive in 2022 and I am grateful for Ellen’s presence over the next six
weeks in January to share the many exciting faith inspired good works you do within Fredericton and
beyond. The M&P and Search Committee have truly made this process both welcoming and caring.

It is a bit odd speaking about me, but here it goes. I am a maritime born Air Force child that moved
to northern Ontario early in life. Raised with two older brothers, we had lots of time to explore
outdoor northern life. Skating, and biking and swimming in the two lakes that surround North Bay
was beautiful (minus the black flies and mosquitoes). Because it is VERY cold there in winter, we
spent a lot of time indoors which is where I spent time singing in choirs, hammering out lessons on
the piano and later violin. I sang in choirs all my life including youth choirs, The North York
Philharmonic Choir and Chorus Niagara in St. Catharines ON. While I love music, I now appreciate
it more than play it these days.
Another passtime that laid dormant in me for over twenty
years is painting and cross stitch. I pick these lovely
meditative practices a lot more now since Covid.
After ministry training at Emmanuel in Toronto, I came east
to settle. My then husband struggled with life in the east,
and we divorced very amicably.
A few years later I met a great soul and you will get to
know him as Bob. We married in West Branch Nova
Scotia 15 years ago. We have four children between
us and six grandchildren. Most of them are not local
however, residing in the USA, NFL and ON. Bob
does have a brother in Moncton who is also Bob’s
twin. So, we are blessed with family near and far.

We moved to Fredericton in August 2021 after downsizing from our Keswick Ridge home since
2007. Spare time is still spent walking or biking the trails around Fredericton and going to Sussex
for a dish of ice cream, or golfing in Fundy Park. And then there is Izzy our feline supervisor who
keeps us in line.

Both of us want to tell you how very grateful we are to join the Wilmot faith home. We look
forward to seeking God’s vocation in all our lives and being present in spirit, if not physically,
due to our current conditions. With hope this too will change for the better soon.
Blessings,
☺Rev. Mary Tingley

Council Report
As we prepare for our second “COVID” Christmas, we are grateful for the gifts of time, treasure,
and talent that so many people both within and beyond the congregation have shared this year.
These have made it possible for us to continue to live out our mission and ministry at Wilmot, albeit
in somewhat altered forms.
Worship services have been a combination of in person and
pre-recorded services, all available through live streaming made
possible with our technology and our tech crew. Over the fall we
enjoyed worship led by a variety of individuals and groups. The
wonderful music leadership provided by our music team and
soloists has been augmented recently by the contributions of our
Senior Choir and Handbell Choir.

The Outreach Committee has pivoted numerous times in order to provide our Wednesday @ Wilmot
& Saturday Night Drop-In programs that are so critical for those in our community who rely on
Wilmot to be a helping hand and welcoming space.
While most of our Children and Youth programs had to be offered
online this year, there were a few in person programs following
strict COVID protocols. With the help of many others, Ellen was
able to coordinate the children and youth to offer a safe prerecorded service on Sunday, December 12. After so many months,
it was wonderful to see the young people of Wilmot again.

A number of online programs were offered for adults this year, including Spiritual Conversations,
the Seekers Group, and the Wilmot Book Club. The Writers Group was able to meet safely in
person. Following COVD protocols, the UCW managed to meet safely to enjoy each other’s
company and, with support of congregation and the community, raised more money than usual
through various fundraising initiatives.
Over the past few months, much progress has been made on two
major initiatives related to our physical facilities. With Greg
Black’s leadership, work has begun to implement the
recommendations in the Master Plan created for Wilmot by
Heritage Standing, Inc. The first phase of work includes three
projects: carpentry work and masonry repairs to restore the
structural integrity of our buildings, and site work to improve
drainage around our buildings.

John Leroux has been working diligently for many months with
contractors and funders to move our Housing First initiative forward.
Through Reaching Home (federal government program) and United
Way (Housing First Fund) we have been awarded $444,700 to convert
the top two floors of the Old Manse into 4 Housing First Units. These
will be ‘supported’ housing with wrap around services provided to
help tenants succeed and rent supplements from the NB Social
Development to ensure the sustainability of the project.

At the Congregational Meeting on December 5, we approved the call of the Rev. Mary Tingley to fill
our fulltime clergy position, beginning January 1, 2022. Many will recognize Mary as she very
capably led worship for us a number of times in the fall. We are glad to welcome Mary as she
accompanies us on our faith journey at Wilmot United and look forward to her leadership. We
extend our deep appreciation to the members of the Search Committee who have worked diligently
for the past 20 months. They are continuing their work to find someone to fill our half time position.
Ellen will continue with us until February 13, 2022, to help ensure a smooth transition for Mary, the
congregation and herself. A celebration of Ellen’s ministry is being planned for the new year.
As Chair of Wilmot Church Council, I wish to extend my sincere appreciation to everyone who has
worked so diligently to help Wilmot live out our call to put our Christian faith into action.
Christmas Blessings to All
☺Shirley Cleave

For Every Child A Carol*
Singing and dancing ’round the solstice stone
rejoicing in the coming of new light,
worshipping pagans were overthrown
by zealots who claimed their Christian right.
But dance and song cannot be suppressed
when new-born zeal for creation’s revival
stirs human hearts that cannot rest
from celebrating each child’s arrival.
☺L. Caseley
Christmas 2021
*carol – Carols were first sung in Europe thousands of years ago, but these were not Christmas
Carols. They were pagan songs, sung at the Winter Solstice celebrations as people danced round
stone circles. The word carol comes from Old French carole "a kind of dance in a ring accompanied
by singers”.

Outreach Update

The Wilmot Outreach team continues to be busy despite Covid
restrictions. Our Wednesday at Wilmot teams provide lunches,
Victory food gift cards, groceries, bus tickets, haircuts and
more. Your donations to the Benevolent
Fund are used to purchase the food
cards. Financial support also comes
through grants from the Fredericton
Direct Charge Coop, United Way, Second
Harvest, and the Y’s Men’s Clubs. We
provide non-perishable food along with
fresh food consisting of milk, eggs, bread, cheese, and fruit. Many of our
Wednesday friends tell us that without the groceries and other services it would
be difficult to have enough money to make it until the end of the month.
Saturday Night Drop-In resumed in September. After a slow
start we now have regular attendance every Saturday night.
People come by for a meal generously donated by The Abbey
along with coffee, tea, soft drinks and snacks. They enjoy the
opportunity to have a safe place to come in and socialize, play
board games and pool. Due to Covid we were not able to do
the annual summer excursion, but fingers are crossed for next
summer.

The Fair Trade Cupboard continues to operate on a limited
basis. Teas, coffee, olive oil and chocolate are available for
purchase and would make an excellent gift. Contact Melva
Curtis to order. Again, this year due to Covid we have had to
modify our Mitten Tree project on behalf of the Multicultural
Association. There are still many families with small children
so we will continue to provide a cash donation this year for the
purchase of toys and games for the children. Hopefully we will
have the mittens back up on the tree next year. Our
Community Kitchen team is still active, but due to Covid the
requirement continues to evolve. We supply 3 to 4 volunteers
for Sunday from 4 to 6 pm. We always need more volunteers
so if you are interested, please contact Ida Orenbach.
Access to Justice and Care of the Earth initiatives continue to be monitored and where appropriate
brought to the attention of the church and congregation. We also have a representative on the
Campus Ministry team who meet monthly. If all goes well, we hope to resume Soup Lunches once
we are on the other side of Covid. In the meantime, the need is real and the work continues. On behalf of the Outreach Team, we wish you a Merry Christmas and a safe New Year.
☺Rita Roach

Another interesting year for Wilmot UCW – we resumed our meetings in March and
have been able to hold them regularly since, though keeping our masks on and seated
at a distance. When we realised many of our members had trouble with the acoustics
of the gym, we moved back to the parlour and adjusted our seating arrangements, but
we were always able to enjoy our cup of tea! Although outside guest speakers were
unable to attend, we enjoyed inspiring programs by our members.
We have been blessed with many volunteers who have helped with our
fundraisers and we are most grateful for all the donations for the rummage
and New-to-You sales, a sign of the times, folks
downsizing and more time indoors for cleaning out our
closets. We have done extremely well financially and
this money will be put to good use supporting Wilmot,
and its outreach program, Mission and Service plus
local charitable work in our area.

We keep in touch with many of our seniors and shut-ins, especially at
Christmas with a small remembrance, and also acknowledge the many
special times of celebration or loss around our community, sending
virtual hugs with our notes.

This year we joined the National United Church Women and we are looking
forward to sending delegates to their Annual Gathering in Sydney NS in July 2022.
A special year for them celebrating 60 years since their inception.

We renew our invitation for members of our community to join Wilmot UCW and enjoy these
wonderful friendships that many have found. We meet usually the second Monday of the month at
1pm in the Parlour with a program, plus a business meeting followed by that important social time
for a cup of tea!
☺Gillian Keyser
Secretary, UCW

Rose Burke presents copies of her book “Dutch Letters
and Canadian Memories” to the Wilmot Writers Group:
Lucille Caseley, Norm Laverty, Nancy Bauer, Rose
Burke. Sitting: Elizabeth Savoie. Several of our group
are missing from the picture.

It is with gratitude that we can look back at 2021. During the second year of COVID restrictions,
members of Wilmot have put in their fair share in supporting the work of the church; both in terms of
service and money. It has not always been easy to feel part of the fellowship (zoom cannot replace
in-person contacts), but the service of Wilmot to its members and the community has not stopped. I
feel privileged to be part this.
As we approach the end of the year, I am happy to report that Wilmot’s finances are in a very good
state. The offerings (operating) to the end of November are 90% of the budgeted amount and I know
that many of you are particularly generous in the month of December. I am confident that at the end
of the year, we will be very close to our target. On the other hand, M&S, Capital, and Benevolent
given have fallen a bit behind. The support for the refugee fund has been very strong. More $20,000
have been received (well over the $12,000 budgeted). Hopefully, we will be able to welcome the
supported family soon.
On the expense side, we have been below budget. This is primarily due to the fact that staffing cost
are lower than budgeted. The bottom line is that we will most likely have a small surplus, rather than
the forecasted deficit.
Looking forward to 2022, Wilmot will have full staffing and hopefully in person activities at the
church will increase. This will give us more possibilities for involvement. Another positive
development is that Housing-First (converting the top 2 floors of the manse into 4 subsidized
housing units) has received preliminary approval from the Region Property Committee. This will
give Wilmot long term financial stability for the manse and reduce homelessness in Fredericton.
I know that Wilmot church can count on your continued support in the coming year. On behalf of the
Finance and Investment Committee, I wish you and your family blessings for this Christmas season
and a prosperous 2022.
Sincerely,
☺Gerhard Dueck, Treasurer

Sponsorship of a Syrian Family.
Willa Stevenson and her many helpers have shown remarkable patience and persistence in trying to
bring a family of Syrian refugees to Fredericton.
Six years ago Willa signed up with the Multicultural Association to be a First Fredericton Friend to
Abdulmanim (“Abed”) Alhawari, his wife, and their three children when they settled here after
escaping from the civil war in Syria. She thought it would be just a few weeks teaching English,

helping them in a small way. “But we fell in
love.” In a CBC article Willa describes the
family’s arrival. “We went to the airport on a
January night, snow coming down, and I'll never
forget seeing them come off the plane.” The next
day she went grocery shopping with the family,
and although having no language in common,
they still managed to make it work. “We kind of
fell for each other. It's just been a wonderful
friendship ever since.” Alhawari was able to get a
job as a chef at Byblos, save enough to buy a
house, and last June he, his wife and three
children became Canadian citizens.
Three years ago, he asked Willa if she could help him bring his sister and her family of six to
Fredericton from a refugee camp in Jordan. The family had left Syria in 2013 when their home was
bombed. Willa asked Wilmot if we would sponsor the family. “The people at Wilmot have done this
many times before. They deeply care about the plight of refugees.” Willa was impressed by the
people’s eagerness to help. Elaine Kenyon and Doreen Kissick showed her how to fill out the
countless forms.

All seemed to be going well in bringing this
second family. After Alhawari and Willa had
submitted the many required documents,
approval was granted, and visas obtained.
For a while Covid interfered with its swift
implementation, but they persevered,
arranged for vaccinations to be given, a
quarantine plan was arranged, and plane
tickets bought.

Alhawari’s sister and her family were ready to board a plane to fly to Fredericton, all requirements in
place. On October 1 Willa received an email saying the family was arriving October 27. When they
heard this welcome news, Willa and her helpers hustled to get an apartment ready for them- furniture,
winter clothes, pots and pans - all in less than two weeks.
But at the last moment the guards in the Jordan camp would not let the family out; no explanation
was given. On November 25 they were all set to go again. Again, they were not allowed to leave the
camp. No one can tell them why. Willa has written letters and phoned the United Church head office
and Dominic LeBlanc. Pam Campbell helped her get in touch with our MP, Jenica Atwin, who said
she would help in any way she could. Willa has begged everyone who might be able to facilitate the
move. “What is the issue? How can we solve it? I feel very strongly that something can be done.”
But what?

Special Music for Sunday, December 19th
Please join us, either in person or via livestream or Wilmot's YouTube channel (accessible later in
the day through our website), for a special service of words and music this Sunday, December
19th, beginning a few minutes before 11 a.m. if you're joining in real time. Our special guest is
cellist Emily Kennedy, who will join guitarist and Music Director Steven Peacock for several of
Steven's arrangements for these two instruments, including The Wexford Carol, Bach's Sleepers
Awake, and the Polish carol known in the English world as Infant Holy, Infant Lowly (this last
performance a world première). Emily will also accompany the Senior Choir, along with
Margaret MacDonald on piano, in a new anthem: Ruth Elaine Schram's Bring Us Hope: An
Anthem for Advent. Soprano Amber Bishop, our soloist throughout Advent this year, will be
singing several favourite hymns of the season, and there'll be a few additional musical surprises
from Margaret and Steven just before, during and just after the service proper.
☺Steven, Margaret and all the performers
are wishing the good people of
Wilmot a Very Merry Christmas!

Steve and Emily

Ellen Has the Last Word in This Special Issue
It has been almost 10 years since I was
approached by Wilmot to join the ministry
team – a call to Children, Youth and Pastoral
Care. To be honest, I said, “No” at first. I had
just retired from McAdam / Vanceboro and was
contemplating my next adventure. I was once
told it would never be a good move to return to
your home congregation. But all my reasons for
not coming were quickly dismissed.
Rose-Hannah welcomed me and together we
concentrated on being there for Wilmot’s
mission and ministry. It did not take long to
experience the amazing community of Wilmot.
Steven and Virginia along with Marlene and
Randy were there to lend their support. As I
entered the sanctuary, childhood memories came flooding back - the doors on the pews, the
beautiful carving of the sanctuary, the stained-glass windows. Even the bust of Lemuel Allen
Wilmot brought back memories.
Somehow, one year turned into another with each one bringing both familiar moments along with
new ones. It was not just the children and youth but a family who cared for and loved one another, a
family who welcomed all. The sacred times that I was privileged to experience will remain with me
always - from the Sunday Worship to the Coffee and Conversation, from Pancake Suppers to the
Easter Sunrise Service, from Progressive Dinners to the retreats and so on. Woven through it all is
certainly a reflection of the teachings of the scripture stories.

With the children and youth those moments are also numerous – story times, Christmas Concerts,
swimming, making bread, sitting around a bonfire, or sharing Communion, RendezVouz in Toronto
and Montreal and on and on. The list is long, and the years have been so spirit-filled with love,
compassion and kindness with some laughter, tears and hugs thrown into the mix.
When Rose-Hannah announced that she was going to retire in December 2019, I was taken by
surprise but I was happy for her. It is a busy life at Wilmot, and she had certainly earned her
retirement. Thankfully, Peter accepted the invitation to join Wilmot’s team while the Search
Committee began their work. But who knew that COVID – 19 was just around the corner and life at
Wilmot as we knew it would change. Without missing a beat, people stepped forward to lend a hand.
Doug, Jeff, John, our music team of Steve, Margaret and Heather stepped up as Peter and I spoke into
an empty sanctuary. The list of volunteers grew so that programming at Wilmot could continue even
with the restrictions. It’s amazing but it is who you are. I have missed the pre-Covid days but feel
fortunate to have been journeying through so many months with such a great team. Thank you.
My days at Wilmot as your minister are slowly coming to an end but your very make-up as a
community of faith will now welcome the Rev. Mary Tingley with the same warmth. I am honoured
to have been a part of your mission and ministry here on the corner of King and Carleton and I am
glad that you didn’t accept my reasons for not answering your call all those years ago.

Ted Colson’s Painting, “Silent Night”

Each year Ted paints a scene for his annual Christmas card. He shares it here for all our readers to enjoy.
It reminds us that somewhere there is a light in a window for each of us no matter how dark the night.
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